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each cisco security service product license provides the cisco
back-end license for its features. this license allows the

features to be activated, but the features are not activated
until the cisco back-end license is active. if you want to add

features to the router, cisco requires a license to be installed
on your router. the license certificate file generated by the

back-end licensing system is as secure and tamper-resistant as
the router. to add a new device, select cisco network

information (naci) from the cacti administration page. select
add new snmp object, as shown in figure 2 and save the

object. you can then run the configuration checker for the new
object. the size of the memory used on the secondary process
is determined by the maximum memory size that is not in use
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by any process. processes that are managed by the operating
system may share memory, but the size allocated to each
process may be less than the amount of memory that is
available for the process. the amount of free memory is
allocated for each process. as described in the product
systems guide, the cacti-admin program can be used to

manage a multicast ping, e.g., ping a list of hosts every 3
minutes. the ping command can be initiated from the cacti-
admin web interface or the cacti-cli command-line interface
(cli). to initiate a ping from the cacti-admin web interface,

select the ping module. at the command: prompt, type ping .
at the ping interval: prompt, type 3 minutes. at the ping
interval:. timeout: prompt, type 5 minutes. at the ping

duration: prompt, type 5 minutes.
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follow the steps below to assign a license to a device:
download the ios image from cisco support. select a password.

select ip address. select url. select license id. select make.
select serial number. select current service. select software
image name. select region. select save file location. select
save file name. select save file type. select save password.

select save. all routers have the ability to read the information
in the ip configuration wizard. information such as the ip
address, default gateway, subnet mask, access lists, and
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firewall rules are read and stored in the so called ip info pane.
use the command show cdp route-table to view the routes in

the router. this tool is not available by default. you will have to
download the tool and load it into the router. once the tool is
loaded, you can use the commands to perform the function.
one of the first things the users must see is the ip address,

service name, region name, and network address translation
(nat) configuration. this information can be obtained from the

manual of the device or from the information in the ip
configuration tool. the box includes details about the individual

packets, including the source, destination, source port,
destination port, protocol, ip and mac address, tcp flags, if the

layer is multi-homing, and the ip and mac address of the
interface the packet was received on. these steps will show the

layer ports. the internal and external default gateway ip
addresses are set when the router is created. layer ports are

entered by using the layer specification. you can enter the port
for layer 7 or 9. 5ec8ef588b
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